
A Remarkably Light and Pleasant Building

In October 1806 a proposal was made to establish a
“News Room, to be called the Commercial Coffee
Room” in Chester, on the site of the infamous Three
Crowns public house and the Sun Tavern, behind St
Peters Church. Subscriptions of thirty guineas were
invited and nine trustees were appointed, including a
druggist, a printer, a merchant and a gentleman:
architect Thomas Harrison was entrusted with the
plans.  Such places had been popular in London for
some time as people, anxious to engage socially
with others of a similar outlook and shared interests
in the news of the day, established convivial meeting
places.

The Commercial Coffee Room was completed in
1808 – the Sun Tavern was replaced by the
Commercial Inn and a Ball and Supper organised to
celebrate. The final costs were far more than
originally envisaged and the proprietors were limited
to a subscription of just 100 members at 30 guineas
apiece. Newspapers were a necessary expense and
it was ruled that anyone removing a paper could be
expelled from the club and the minutes show that for
“mutilating” a copy of the Courier one member was
fined £5 – a substantial sum. There were also
complaints that some members immediately seized
the more popular papers and read them for hours on
end. Local opinion favoured the business however
and the Chester Guide of 1815 described it as”
remarkably light and pleasant, all the best London

and Provincial newspapers are taken..the entrance
has the committee room on one side and on the
other the apartment where the newspapers are filed,
and the keeper of the room attends”. The main
activities were confined to reading and playing cards
– alcohol was forbidden. This rule was later relaxed
and drinks were ordered in from the Commercial Inn
by means of a speaking tube from the top of the
stairs, along the churchyard wall into the bar of the
Inn! The original opening hours were 7am to 10pm
with a closure during Divine Service on Sunday but
by the Edwardian era these had been extended -
from 8am until 4am the following morning! The
Keeper of the Rooms was responsible for looking
after the newspapers and premises, collecting
subscriptions, sending out notices, cleaning the
rooms, windows and lamps and obtaining
maintenance estimates – all for a salary of £35 a
year.
Finances continued to be a problem: newspapers
cost about £80 a year and oil and candles £30. A
caretaker embezzled £56 and by 1816 the members
found themselves with a debt of £250. Subscriptions
were raised and certain papers discontinued which
raised their income so satisfactorily that they were
able to pioneer gas installation in the building
although complaints were occasionally made “of the
offensive stench produced by the escaping of the
gas and for the dimness of the light”. 

In 1836 a bagatelle board was allowed (in the same
year the landlord of the Inn also set up a board at
which the customers played for drinks – he was
threatened with notice to quit) and in 1868 a billiard
room was installed. The next few years saw the
Rooms moving towards a fully equipped Club and
by 1883 food and drink were also obtainable on the
premises. The following year the name was changed
to the Chester City Club. By 1897 the whole of the
premises were redecorated and electric light
installed. A mixed reaction to the news that a
telephone was to be installed was understandable
as many members had enjoyed the seclusion of

their club and enjoyed the fact that they could not
be easily contacted!
The gentle complacency of the club was rocked in
1914 when it threw open its doors to soldiers who
were friends or relations of the members – dressed
in khaki, loud and often raucous they disturbed the
serenity of the older members with the strains of
Tipperary pervading everywhere. For once, the
importance of the stock exchange figures were
overshadowed by the casualty lists.  
For many years the club was haunted by the
proximity of the Commercial Inn – various attempts
to get rid of it had failed and changes in tenancy
together with unsatisfactory landlords had taxed the
News Room to its limits but in 1925 they let the Inn to
a brewery company which removed their burden.  A
Smoke Room and Bar were added in the 1930s and
the outbreak of WW11 had little impact on the club
apart from many members joining the Home Guard.
After the War extensive repairs, alterations and
decorations were undertaken and during that work,
newspapers and records dating back to the 1890s
were found underneath the floors.
The Club went from strength to strength in the next
years and indeed is still a traditional bastion of
Chester today. It has had the ability to move with the
times and yet still survives as a memorial to the
times when Samuel Pepys delighted in his visits “to
the coffee house for discourse”.
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Editorial
Welcome to our first newsletter of 2016
– we always welcome your ideas and
contributions so please keep them
coming! Don’t forget to check out our
website
www.westcheshiremuseums.co.uk,
@cwacmuseums for twitter and our
popular Chester History and Heritage
facebook page for up to date
information.

Chester History & Heritage, St

Michael’s Church, Bridge St Chester

CH1 1NW

Tel: 01244 972210 

email: 
chh@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk

We are planning to do an exhibition in

July entitled “Spotlight on the Garden

Quarter”. We have photographs of

the streets, but would love to show

some of the people who lived and

worked in the Garden Quarter area. If

anybody has any photographs of

people and events from the 1940’s to

the 1970’s and are willing to loan

them to us for scanning we would be

very pleased to hear from you.

Advertisement for a mansion in
Chester thought to be Dee House   
An excellent MANSION HOUSE situate in St John’s Parish, in
thorough repair, the present residence of Sir John Salisbury,
comprising an entrance hall, a dining room (27 feet long) and a
study, on the ground floor, two drawing rooms connected by folding
doors (43 feet long), breakfast room, seven chambers, four
dressing rooms, servants’ apartment, good kitchen and out offices,
cellars and every accommodation for the residence of a large
family; also a five-stalled stable, granary and double coach-house,
the whole standing in a spacious area, enclosed by a high brick
wall, and double doors, close to which is a lodge, and behind the
house to the south, a large garden, well stocked with choice fruit
trees. The situation is extremely retired and airy though in the centre
of the city, and commands, from the south windows, a view of the
river and adjacent country.

And on Wednesday the 12th October and following days, the whole
of the most superb furniture in drawing room, dining and bedroom
suites, the whole new within the last two years.

Descriptive catalogue may be had 10 days previous to the sale at
the principal inns in Wrexham, Mold and Ruthin, Broxton, Tarporley
and Frodsham, and at the auctioneers in Chester.

The mansion may be viewed by application at the lodge, and
further information may be had from Mr Humberston, The friars,
Chester. Sep 12 1831

Chester Chronicle 16th September 1831 – shared with Chester
History & Heritage by Tom Welsh

Don’t Miss!
St Werburgh’s Revealed – guided walk of the parish and church 10
February. Meet at Chester History & Heritage 2pm. Free but
booking essential

In All Quiet on the
Western Front – in
partnership with
Film Chester -
showings 24
February & 30
March 1.30-3.30pm
here at Chester
History & Heritage.
Free but booking
essential!. 

In From Workhouse to City Centre – guided walk with John
Whittingham 28 April 6.30pm, meet at Hoole Community Centre.
£3, booking essential.

To book on any of our events please telephone: 01244 972210.

Stop the Press…



Past exhibitions
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Chester 175 – Chester’s Railway
History All Aboard, Homeward
Bound, This Train Don’t Stop Here
Anymore and A Strangers Guide
These four exhibitions focused on a railway theme
as part of the Anniversary celebrating 175 years
since the opening of the Chester to Birkenhead and
Crewe lines. These displays were popular with
railway buffs as well as the rest of us!
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Current exhibitions

St Werburghs – A War-Torn Parish  6 January-31 March
From initial fervent patriotism to

gradual realisation that the war

would not be “over by Christmas”

and from young men’s dreams of

glory to harrowing sorrows, the

stories of the parishioners of St

Werburgh’s are told in this

excellent exhibition.

Future exhibitions

Day Tripper – the Story of George Taylor    5 April-8 July
Coach operator George Taylor aimed to make Chester the hub of a nationwide service from his base on the
Market Square and many local people will fondly remember his excursions to Barmouth, Llangollen and
Blackpool. This fabulous collection of photographs and information about his thriving business, including a
car dealership and driving school, has been donated by his great-nephew, Michael Priestley. 
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That’s Life:  Working Days at Western Command   5 April – 8 July

Coach operator George Taylor aimed

to make Chester the hub of a

nationwide service from his base on

the Market Square and many local

people will fondly remember his

excursions to Barmouth, Llangollen

and Blackpool. This fabulous

collection of photographs and

information about his thriving

business, including a car dealership

and driving school, has been donated

by his great-nephew, Michael Priestley. 



In today’s world of sophisticated advertising it
is delightful to look back at the methods used
by local apothecary Samuel Troutbeck in the
18thC to proclaim the benefits of his
wonderful medicinal balsam – if it was able to
do just a tenth of what it promised it must
have been a marvellous remedy! Troutbeck
asserted that it was “the most genuine and
Best that has ever been made Publick”
Among many other advantages it possessed
the power “to strengthen the Nerves and
Stomach, removes Cholick and encourages
perspiration and greatly softens and thickens
the Blood”. It also “ cures Catarrhs and
Coughs from tickling, eases and removes
Rheumatick pains , is good in all hysterical
disorders  and is good in malignant spotted
Fevers and the Plague”.

As well as all that it was claimed to cure the
bites of “Mad Dogs and Cats and prevent any
symptom of Madness, cures the bites and
stings of venomous Creatures, also sore eyes,
green wounds, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Ulcers,
Cancers and Contusions”.

There were various instructions for taking it
inwardly or applying it on the body –
apparently it was equally effective in either
case:

For the bite of a mad dog – dress the wound
with a feather dipt in the Balsam three times a
day. Take of it inwardly 60 drops in mutton
broth in the morning, at 4 o’clock and at going
to bed. Abstain from all strong liquors – your
diet should be sago, gruel and rice pudding.

Corns – cut the corn till it bleeds and then
apply a lint dipt in the Balsam.

Cough – take 60 drops on lump sugar.

Flux and fever – take from 30-40 drops in gruel
three times a day

Jaundice – take from 40-50 drops three times
a day in sugar candy tea

A post-script to these instructions declares
“the reason for such large quantities of Drops
is not from any Inefficiency of the Balsam but
from a good Intent in the Prescriber, having a
Desire that the Disorders of his Patients might
the sooner be removed”

These benefits of this wonder cure were not
confined to humans – Troutbeck
recommended his medicine for use on
horses! The Balsam was available to buy from
the shop of Mr Jonathan Pritchard, Sadler in
Boughton,  at the  very reasonable price of 1s
6d.

Quack medicine was prolific in 18thC England
–the word “quack” comes from the old Dutch
word quacksalver – “one who quacks(boasts)
about the virtues of his salves”.. The balsams,
salves and  medicines themselves were of
unreliable quality and the local press was full

of advertisments for dubious remedies,
including Balsam of Licorice- "endued with the
most powerful pectoral, healing and deterging
qualities"- Hill's Genuine Ormskirk Medicine
which "infallably cures the bite of a mad dog",
and Dr. Greenough's Tincture for the
Preservation of Teeth. There was also an
oriental  vegetable cordial, for stomach and
bowel disorders – all of these cures could be
found at Mr Poole’s shop in Eastgate Street –
despite the fact that he was listed as a printer
and bookseller!  Baldwin’s Nervous Pills were
a marvellous buy – for just 1s 1d they cured
Nervousness, irritability of Temper, Want of
Strength and Energy, Fear, Dread, Neuralgia,
Hysteria, Disturbed Sleep, Melancholy,
Insomnia and all Nerve Pains and Diseases –
money well spent! 

Remedies often contained no effective
ingredients whatsoever. Some contained
substances such as opium, alcohol and
honey, which would have given symptomatic
relief but had no curative properties. Possibly
the worst example of misleading was the
patented Reanimating Solar Tincture which
would, as the name implies, "restore life in the
event of sudden death".  Cures were not
always aimed at health – there were love
potions such as May’s Celebrated Love
Lozenges (to gain the undying love and
affection of anyone you wish) and beauty
remedies like the curiously named Tricosian
Powder which assured buyers that their
greying hair would be restored to its previous
hue and the “absolutely harmless” Arsenic
Complexion Wafers, which removed blotches,
blemishes, redness and freckles.

Alas, none of these are available today and
going to the chemist for a more effective but
prosaic remedy for our everyday ills doesn’t
seem the same!

A Balsam of Many Virtues 
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Keep the Home Fires Burning 

December 1 1914
Mrs. A. Williams of 23 Glanville Avenue has just received the sad
intelligence that her nephew, Gunner Edward Rowe, lost his life on the
ill-fated Monmouth. He was on the H.M.S. Hague as acting gunner
when that ship was sunk. He was one of the survivors, and transferred
to the Monmouth where he acted as cook. The deceased was 25
years old and had had about nine years’ naval experience.

Private George Albert Rowe volunteered in the Canadian
Expeditionary Force. During the attack at Fresnoy he was wounded in
the stomach by enemy shellfire on 3 May 1917. His wounds were
attended to & he was evacuated to No. 30 Casualty Clearing station
where he died of his wounds the following day (4 May 1917). He was
buried at Aubigny Communal Cemetery Extension- Pas de Calai. He
is commemorated at St. Jude’s Anglican Church & Colborne Street
Methodist Church

May 14 1917
Died of Wounds is the report in this morning’s casualty list in regards
to Pr. George Rowe of this city. George Albert Rowe, a married man
resident at 8 Able Avenue enlisted and went overseas with the 1st
battalion from the 38th regiment. He was a painter by trade.

May 15 1917
Private George Albert Rowe who died of
wounds sustained in France, makes the
second break in the family, his brother
Edward having lost his life fighting for his
country. A wife & one child mourn the loss of
a hero husband and father. Before enlisting
he resided with his uncle & aunt Mr.& Mrs.
Williams in Glanville Avenue. Private Albert
Edward Williams volunteered for the 125th
Battalion of the Canadian Expeditionary
Force. He was a machinist who had been 
employed at Massey –Harris Co..  
He was single and aged 30 at enlistment. 

July 19 1918 
Private Albert Edward Williams, Glanville
Avenue, Brantford is now stationed at Hamilton
Military Hospital after being invalided home
from overseas. He is getting on nicely. He was
invited along with the returned soldiers to the
Grocers & Butchers picnic at Wabasso Park.
There was a baby show on & with him being
the smallest amongst the returned boys they
carried him in amongst the babies. The public
enjoyed it & gave him cigarettes for the prize.

Gunner William Henry Williams volunteered for 8th Brigade C.E.F 40th
Battery. He was previously a labourer at Massey –Harris Co. aged 18.
He is commemorated at Wesley United Church. Gunner Frederick
George Williams volunteered into 3rd Brigade C.E.F. Ammunition
Column. A labourer aged 26.

August 15 1916
The sad news was received by Mrs. Williams, of the wounding of her
son Frederick George Williams, who is in a French hospital with
fractured leg. Freddie was well known here where he gained
considerable fame as a lightweight boxer. Two brothers Albert &
William are on active service in the trenches. 

November 30 1918
Word has been received by Mrs. Williams that
her son Fred Williams who was badly wounded
in the back and his right leg badly fractured is
improving nicely. He is in hospital in England &
had a severe operation on his leg to have
pieces of shrapnel removed. He is now on
crutches and is expected to return shortly. Mrs.
Williams has another son, William at the front,
who is getting along nicely, & another 
son, Albert who has just been 
discharged after being in hospital nine months.

All three brothers returned safely home.

Last year we were sent a link to a fascinating database of men from Brantford, Ontario, Canada who fought for the
Canadian Expeditionary Force in World War I. Seventeen men were from Cheshire,  a number were born here in
Chester and one family of three brothers - Albert Edward Williams, Frederick George Williams & William Henry Williams
–deserved further research from us. Two other soldiers from the database, Edward Rowe & George Albert Rowe, were
cousins of the Williams’ brothers. The 1901 Census showed all five living in Lower Bridge Street, Chester with their
grandmother, parents and other close relatives. The parents of the Williams brothers arrived in Canada in June 1910
and by the 1911 Canadian census Frederick and William Williams were living with them at Glanville Avenue. 

The war experiences of each member of the family were very different. Edward Rowe was acting Gunner on H.M.S
Monmouth, and was killed in action at the Battle of Coronel on 1 November 1914 aged 25 years. He is commemorated
at the War Memorial in Chester Town Hall.

From the database:

Many thanks to Geoffrey Moyer of the Great War Centenary Association
“Doing Our Bit” for permission to use their photographs & text.

George Albert Rowe

William Henry Williams

Frederick George Williams



Events diary - SPRING 2016

FEBRUARY

1 Frodsham & District History Society,
Main Street Community Church
Frodsham 7.45pm. Dr Dinah Eastop,
“Garments Concealed Within
Buildings”

9 Saltney & Saltney Ferry History Group,
Drama Studio, St David’s High School
Saltney 7pm. Geoff Taylor, “The History
of Taylors Boatyard”

9 Weaverham History Society, University
Primary Academy 7.30pm. Margaret
Fellows,  “Arsenic in the Nineteenth
Century”

10 Malpas Field Club, Malpas High St
Church 7.45pm. Jill Burton, “The
Servants of Erddig”

17 Chester Civic Trust, Grosvenor Museum
Lecture Theatre 7.30pm. Paul Cheshire,
“Greenbelt and other myths driving
the housing crisis”

17 Backford, Mollington and District
Local History Society, Backford &
Mollington Village Hall 7.30pm. David
Kelsall, “6th Battalion the Cheshire
Regiment – Including the Unusual
Case of Lt Colonel Hermann Hesse”

17 Pulford & Poulton Local History Group,
Pulford Village Hall 7.30pm. Gavin
Hunter, “The Port Sunlight Story”

23 Chester Family History Group, Cheshire
County Sports Club, Plas Newton Lane
7.30pm. Rina Tillinger, “Tiptoe Through
the Tombstones” 

24 “All Quiet on the Western Front” film
screening at Chester History & Heritage
1.30pm. Free but booking essential
01244 972210

29 Chester Society for Landscape History,
Grosvenor Museum Chester 7.30pm.
Elizabeth Davey, “Industrial Housing in
Cheshire”

MARCH

2 Backford, Mollington & District Local
History Society, Village Hall 7.30pm.
David Evans, “A Local Heritage List
for Chester”

7 Frodsham & District History Society,
Main Street Community Church
Frodsham 7.45pm. AGM. Dr Rachel
Swallow, “All the Trappings of a
Medieval Castle Landscape, but
Where is the Castle?”

8 Weaverham History Group, University
Primary Academy 7.30pm. Elizabeth
Williams, “The Life and Works of
Elizabeth Gaskell”

9 Malpas Field Club, Malpas High St
Church 7.45pm Vale Royal Falconry,
“British Birds of Prey – Focusing on
Owls” ( With live birds, handling
opportunities and flying demonstration”

16 Chester Civic Trust, Grosvenor Museum
Lecture Theatre 7.30pm. Simon Mann,
“Chester Zoo: achieving the Master
Plan”

16 Pulford & Poulton Local History Group,
Pulford Village Hall 7.30pm. Rina
Tillinger, “Tiptoe Through the
Tombstones” 

21 Chester Society for Landscape
History, Grosvenor Museum 7.30pm.
Mike Clarke, “The Leeds and
Liverpool Canal”

29 Chester Family History Group, Cheshire
County Sports Club, Plas Newton Lane
7.30pm. Len Morgan, “The Changing
Face of Chester”

30 “All Quiet on the Western Front” film
screening at Chester History & Heritage
1.30pm. Free but booking essential
01244 972210

APRIL

4 Frodsham & District History Society,
Main Street Community Church
Frodsham 7.45pm. AGM. Dr Diana
Leitch “History of the Chemical
Industry in Runcorn and Widnes”

6 Backford, Mollington and District
Local History Society, Backford &
Mollington Village Hall 7.30pm. Tony
Barratt, “Bridges of West Cheshire”

12 Weaverham History Society, University
Primary Academy 7.30pm. Michael
Murphy, “From Bayeux to Overlord”

13 Chester Civic Trust, Grosvenor Museum

Lecture Theatre 7.30pm. Simon

Warburton, “The Chester Cathedral

Estate”

13 Malpas Field Club, Malpas High St

Church 7.45pm. Stuart Moodie,

“Wildlife on our Canals: Protected

and Problem Species”

20 Pulford & Poulton Local History Group,
Pulford Village Hall 7.30pm. Colin
Barber, “Rhydymwyn Chemical
Factory”

25 Chester Society for Landscape History,

Grosvenor Museum Chester 7.30pm.

Richard Oram, “Land Use in Upper

Glenalmond”

28 “From Workhouse to City Centre”
guided walk with John Whittingham.
Meet at Hoole Community Centre
6.30pm. £3 please book at Chester
History & Heritage 01244 972210 

MAY

4 Backford, Mollington and District
Local History Society, Village Hall
7.30pm. AGM and Members Evening 

10 Weaverham History Society, University
Primary Academy 7.30pm. Anthony
Annakin Smith, ““Cheshire’s Forgotten
Saltmakers – Sea Salt Production in
the Wirral”” 

11 Malpas Field Club, Malpas High St

Church 7.45pm. Gavin Hunter,

“The Port Sunlight Story”

12 Frodsham & District History Society,

Main Street Community Church

Frodsham 7.45pm. Dr Jonathan

Lageard, “Bodies in Peat and Ice:

Not for the Squeamish”

18 Pulford & Poulton Local History Group,

Pulford Village Hall 7.30pm. AGM.

Idris Evans, “Wise Words and Country

Ways”

Lache & Westminster Park Local History Group hold various events and activities – please contact 
Linda Shuttleworth, shuttleworths@talktalk.net for further details.


